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Taking the Show on the Road

Special Olympics 2017

by Jenny Dec
Every year, the Special Olympics athletes that qualify at our County Special
Olympics Horse Show get to go to the State Games in the Equestrian
division at Penn State! This year we had 6 athletes, 2 horses, and 5
coaches head for State College in the beautiful mountains of Pennsylvania.
This was my first year attending State Games as part of the Montgomery
county Equestrian Team and what an experience!
Athletes competed in up to four classes: Trail, Dressage, Games, and
Equitation. They were judged on their balance and seat, as well as the
ability to follow directions, ring etiquette and safety, and sportsmanlike
conduct. A key rule in the judging is that “Results as shown by the
performance of the horse are not to be considered more important than
the method used in obtaining them.” That takes away the factor of horses
with different skill sets making a rider look better or worse than they are.

Our Equine team members were Gunner and Tory. They were fabulous!
They were quiet in their stalls, perfect when crowded in with other horses,
and focused in the arena. They waited patiently in lines and didn’t mind
being in a strange place. They were very good ambassadors for Sebastian!
The athlete members of the team included Shannon Byrne, Nika
Kownurko, Jill Novak, Cindy Roach, David Smith, and Samantha Weitz.
These athletes were patient with the waiting, focused in competition and
fun! Coaching staff included Mike Beard, Kellen Kissinger, Chris Hanebury,
Jerri Weitz, and myself, and we were in awe of this team!
Special Olympics isn’t simply about showing horses and competing. It
is about spending 3 days sleeping in dorms, meeting athletes from all
around the state, and not only meeting them in competition but in all the
activities scheduled as well. Teamwork is about being there for each other
each step of the way, and the 2017 Montgomery County Equestrian Team
demonstrated that throughout the 2017 State Games. 2

Thank you to everyone who
came out to Metropolitian
Diner in July and Olce Pizza
in August in support of SRA
Special Olympics Equestrian
for our dine-and-donate
events. These events are winwin: you get a fabulous meal

Wow, what an exciting time at SRA! There are always great things
happening here as a result of the inspiration, dedication, and
determination generated by our students, their families, the staff, and
volunteers. This is especially true now with the enthusiasm surrounding
the Raise the Roof campaign. We are committed to raising $125,000
for the construction of a brand new covered outdoor arena. The waiting
list for participation in our programs grows and we are limited only by
our physical space. The construction of this 3-season arena will allow
us to address the waiting list while continuing the safe, private, and
individualized one-on-one instruction that has become the hallmark of
SRA programs.
We need your help to reach this goal! Won’t you consider sharing our
story with family members, employers, and friends and encourage them
to make a donation and be a part of this exciting project? SRA is so
fortunate to have the support of so many in assisting us in all facets of
our operation, but we need everyone’s help to achieve this goal.
For more information please, contact Chris by phone, 610-489-3741, or
email at sebastianriding@verizon.net.

and proceeds benefit SRA!
Stay tuned for details about
an upcoming fundraising
event at Captain Chucky’s
in Trappe in December.
We hope you will be able
to participate, another
opportunity to support SRA!

2017 SRA Summer Camp

The summer has come to a close, but many of us will have happy memories of camp. There
was riding, learning, and even rocks! We made a movie, great new friends, and ice cream
in a bag. Thanks to the fantastic volunteers, everyone was able to enjoy time in the saddle
because of an amazing team of instructors, leaders, and sidewalkers.
For our first week of summer camp, our riders went to “Superhero Training Camp.” There
was an obstacle course to help them get in shape for being a superhero, capes to be
designed, and a summer blockbuster film to plan. Deb Frasca worked with the students (and
late at night) creating a wonderful memory of our week at camp. It is called The Horse’s
Heroes, and we will share it with everyone at the next Derby, Dine and Dance.
During week 2, the theme was “Back to Nature.” Our riders and volunteers were able to get
close to butterflies, bugs, and bees. We were lucky enough to have special guests teaching
us about beekeeping and Monarch butterflies. We tried to learn about the sun with a cool
sun telescope, but the clouds blocked our fun. Students showed their new knowledge with
Jeopardy questions, and their artistic skills by painting a pony!
Finally, week 3 had a theme of “Horses Through History.” We tried: jousting, polo,
archery, a pony express, and lots of other old-fashioned fun and games. We had a special
demonstration of sidesaddle riding, and the students has a chance to try out the special
saddle. We participated in a nationwide project called “Kindness Rocks.” We painted colorful
rocks and wrote very special positive messages on them. Every student was able to take
one home, but they left lots of rocks for others to take home. Summer Camp is enjoyed by
campers, volunteers, and staff. h
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Teddie, Tedward, Theodore. . .How We Love You!
by Kellen Kissinger
One of our responsibilities when working with our wonderful equine
partners is to listen when they tell us that they are ready to move
on to a new job. Our friend Teddie worked hard for us and captured
many hearts with his infectious personality and good looks. When
he let us know that he was ready to try something new, we knew
we had to find him a home where his charisma would be fully
appreciated. Through the web of equestrian networking we were
able to meet Robin, who has a farm in New York near Diamond’s
home. Robin came to meet Teddie and it was love at first sight! She
has updated us on his progress, and it sounds like he is enjoying his
days traveling around to go trail riding and exploring his new home.
Robin says, “He is a very solid citizen, and just about the perfect trail
companion. I am thoroughly enjoying this lovely boy.” We wish them
the best of luck in their continued partnership, and we’re sending
our love to Teddie up north! i

Meet the Volunteer
Team!

Casey Cowan: Ever since I was in kindergarten,

horses have played a very big part in my life. My cousin
has always been into horses and once I turned 5 she got
me a stuffed animal horse, and it was love at first sight.
I started taking lessons consistently until I was about 11
years old. When I was 13 years old, we took a trip to a
farm where we had a bonfire, but I was more interested
in their horses and it made me realize how much I
missed not having horses in my life. I decided to try to
find a place where I could be around horses and help
others, and the next day I found SRA online and called
to find out how I could be there as much as possible.
Sebastian Riding Associates has become my second
home for 2 years now and it is an amazing place where
every single person that you encounter is welcoming
and encouraging. Being around the people and animals
at SRA turns a terrible day into an extraordinary one.
The horses, staff, students, and other volunteers
are unmatched and SRA is truly one big family that I
am honored to be a part of. Volunteering at SRA has
also helped me make amazing friendships. One of
these friendships is with Liz Cutler. We met at SRA
over a year and a half ago and bonded from the very
beginning over our love of horses and helping others.
Over the summer, Liz and I fed on Saturday mornings
and Tuesday nights together. Every Friday night we
would sleep over at each other’s houses so we could
get there early the
next morning to
feed. When I am
not at SRA, I am
swimming, running
track, doing fun
things with friends,
and focusing on
school

Liz Cutler: A requirement in 8th grade was to
complete 10 service hours for my school's National
Junior Honors Society, and I knew exactly where I was
going to complete them! I had heard about SRA from my
Dad, but wasn’t 13 at the time. Thanks to my mom for
always driving me, I started coming out every Tuesday
to volunteer, and it was amazing. I loved working with
each individual student and seeing how they changed
week by week. Not too long after I started volunteering,
I started coming Saturdays as well because only 1 day a
week was not enough for me. Over the course of these
3 years, I’ve grown so much as a person, and I attribute
some of it to what I’ve experienced at Sebastian. Every
time I came out to the barn, I was always greeted by
friendly faces, whether it was the students, other
volunteers, or some of the furry faces around the barn!
Here, I could forget about all of my other problems and
unwind. Sebastian became my home away from home.
I’ve met all sorts of cool people along the way, and the
friendships I have created with countless students and
volunteers is truly amazing. Some of these friendships
continued outside of the barn and so many funny
memories came out of them! By working with so many
unique students and horses, I have learned so much
about myself in the time I’ve spent here! I have loved
every second volunteering at Sebastian and I would not
have wanted it any other way. Although Sebastian is a
big part of my life, I am busy with other aspects of my
life. Since I am in high school, I spend a lot of time on
school work. In the fall I play
for my school’s field hockey
team! When I’m not busy
with school work or sports,
I’m usually hanging out with
my friends or watching Netflix.

Thank You!

2017 Derby, Dine & Dance

by Kathy Grubelic
Thank you to all who have participated in, donated to, and supported SRA and our
fundraising efforts so far, in 2017. Since 2011, our largest annual event has been our Derby,
Dine & Dance held at The Club at Shannondell. Always on the first Saturday in May, ladies
and gentlemen don their hats along with their best Kentucky Derby Attire and gather to
celebrate the Derby and Sebastian Riding Associates. The evening begins with happy hour
and hor d'oeuvres, we watch the “Run for the Roses” live on a large screen, and then the
party really gets started! The excellent meal served by the awesome staff at The Club at
Shannondell is only exceeded by the wonderful entertainment provided by Where’s Pete?
Band. Of course the silent auction and raffles are a big attraction and a huge part of the
fundraising effort for the evening. In 2017, we had items such as a Carson Wentz signed
jersey, original artwork, Phila. Union tickets, a wide variety of gift baskets, lots of wine,
Preakness tickets, Eagles tickets, gym membership, etc. Also, at the 2017 Derby, Dine &
Dance, Chris Hanebury introduced our “Raise the Roof” capital campaign. This is a very
important fundraising effort to help improve our facilities allowing us to help more people in
a safe and comfortable environment.
SAVE THE DATE! The 2018 Derby, Dine & Dance will be on May 5, 2018, and the committee
is starting the process again! We are very excited to get another successful fundraiser
underway and would love your help. If you are interested in donating your time or talents,
or items for our auction/raffles, just call the office and let us know or speak to any of our
committee members: Kathy Grubelic, Chris Hanebury, Jenny Dec, Casey Pierce, and Wendy
Brynan. And of course, don’t forget to set your calendars for May 5, 2018, and plan to
party with us!

The Vinnie Chronicles
Every horse at SRA must have a job, and Vinnie certainly has grown into his job as
the “PR Guy”. Unlike the other horses that leave the farm, he generally travels only
with human companions. We are so proud of Vinnie and marvel at the SRA ambassador he
has become. Over the summer, Vinnie and his entourage made the following appearances:
Skyview Elementary – Vinnie made a first appearance as part of a career fair. He
got to meet many elementary school students, perhaps planting seeds for future horse
handlers.
Indian Valley Middle School – Another first appearance for Vinnie. He helped share
therapeutic riding with the many students in attendance. Vinnie was hardly fazed
standing next to the fire engines!!

New Faces at SRA

Meet Kendra Bonner, Office Assistant/
Bookkeeper. Kendra joined SRA in October
2017. Before joining the team, she worked
for 16 years with young children of all abilities
in a school setting. In addition to her time at
SRA, she owns and operates a small business
called Mini Music Movers where she uses
music, dance, and exercise to encourage
young children’s self-expression in all areas
of development. Kendra is married and
has two teenaged children. She enjoys her
leisure time by
volunteering in
her children’s
school, at their
sporting events,
and by leading
her daughter’s
Girl Scout troop.
Kendra loves
animals and is
enjoying learning
about horses.
She is also an
avid reader and
enjoys meeting
new people from
all walks of life.

. . . around the barn

Please welcome newcomer, Nela, to the barn.
She is a 10-year-old, 14’2-hand bay draft cross
mare. Nela’s background includes showing in
the English ring and most recently lots of trail
riding. She comes from the Albrightsville area
where she lived outside year round with a
herd of small ponies. She has settled in nicely
to the “stall life” and is being enjoyed by
many differently abled riders.

Central Schwenkfelder Vacation Bible School – he played kickball with the campers and
had a blast, and for many students, they had their first interactions with a horse.
Norristown Public Library – this was a firsttime appearance and students not only got
an opportunity to read to Vinnie but also
to learn about horses. As a result of this
event, Vinnie appeared on the front page of
the Times Herald and also appeared briefly on
Channel 6 News!
North Wales Library – where it all started.
For the third year in a row, Vinnie listened
happily to the stories and enjoyed the
storybook
pictures
as
well.
Vinnie’s
appearance has become a popular event at the
library and he always receives a warm welcome!

A new year is coming and that means it’s time for
a new calendar — and just in time,
the 2018 SRA Calendar will be available soon!
Get yours for $20 and enjoy a year full of horsey happiness!

Cuteness
Alert!
Dakota
sporting
his new
coat!

Under the Sea with the
Students of SRA

By Chris Hanebury
Every year, Students and staff anxiously await the arrival of the student
horse show. It is a time to demonstrate skills learned over the preceding
year to friends and family. It is also the time when the awards are
presented to the staff member, student, and volunteer who are recognized
for their performance over the previous year. All of this is completed
against the backdrop of an arena transformed into something magical, and
this year was no exception.
This year’s theme was “Under the Sea” and the arena was decorated by
staff, volunteers, and families into something that resembled “Finding
Nemo,” with coral, divers, treasure, sea tortoises, and dolphins. Students
weaved their way around the jellyfish and hunted treasure through
the coral reefs, paying attention to every colorful detail. Our trail judge,
Bannie Stewart, who was also a co-founder of SRA more than 40 years
ago, delighted in the riding skills and costumes worn by many students.
She certainly had her work cut out for her! As a bonus, Shannondell Farms
donated the rainbow ribbons presented this year. There were so many trail
class participants that they overflowed into Sunday! Sebastian even got in
his lobster costume for fun with the help of Assoc. Program Manager, Kellen
Kissinger. After a brief intermission to remove the sea from the arena, the
dressage classes began. Judge Melanie Snider had her work cut out for her
as well, as she witnessed many outstanding tests. This was the second year
of presenting “High Point Trail” as well as “High Point” Dressage trophies,
and this year, Sarah Kirkley, a student of Jess Modolfsky Buck, on Tory,
delivered an amazing performance; and Kyle Ericsson, a student of Kellen
Kissinger, on Lexus, presented an outstanding dressage test to receive this
year’s trophies.
The Suzie Ander’s award is presented to a student in tribute to strength
of spirit, triumph over life’s challenges, the ability to bring happiness, and
the desire to just have fun. This year’s recipient, David Smith, a student of
Casey Pierce, was unable to be at the show to accept the honor but was
thrilled to be selected. The Suzanne Rampley award is presented to the
individual who dedicates their life to bettering the lives of others through
their love of horses. Without question, every instructor at SRA is worthy of
this prestigious award, but this year’s winner was Kellen Kissinger. And last
but absolutely not least is the Frank J Viall Volunteer award. Anyone who
knows Frank knows there isn’t another person alive with his commitment
and work ethic. That being said, the recipients of this award have a lot to
live up to, and this year’s recipient does just that! Caught completely off
guard, this year’s recipient was Wendy Brynan.
It is a huge feat pulling this show together and there are so many people
that are responsible for making it happen! All in all, it was an amazing
show of teamwork, pride, accomplishment, and fun for all! The anticipation
begins for next year’s show theme! 5

Did you know...
On May 25, Co-Founder, Dr. Eleanora
Gordon Baird visited SRA for the
first time in many years. She enjoyed
meeting all the horses and seeing all
the improvements to the property since
the 1980s. She even decided to be the
sponsor of Sebastian. SRA’s history is full
of amazing people who share the vision
and the commitment to make it happen.
Many of you have noticed the new windows, which provide not
only air but light into the arena. This fabulous addition was made
possible through a grant from SEI Cares. We’re so thankful to SEI for
their continued support of our students and program!
It takes the help of special friends to maintain the facilities, the
equipment and other varied projects around the farm. Without
the donation of their time and manpower, we wouldn’t get these
projects done! We are so grateful to the following organizations for
their help over the past few months:
AD USA • Delage Landen Financial Services •
Ursinus University – Bonner Program • Ursinus University UCare •
Janssen Pharmaceuticals • SEI Cares
Please join us in extending kudos to these organizations for their
help. Many hands do make light work!
Many thanks go to all who donated their time and/or items toward
the fabulous lunch spread at our annual Jeopardy Trail Benefit Ride
held on June 11. We had a wonderful weather day and the trails
were in good condition for the nearly 50 riders in attendance for the
ride. This is a huge volunteer event with volunteer teams along the
6-8 mile trail ride and preparing lunch and the tack swap. Thank you
for all you do to help support SRA! A great time was had by all.
Penn State Extension, Montgomery County Conservation District
and SRA partnered in offering a hands on educational Equine
Pasture Walk on September 8. Okay, we just provided the pastures,
but Jess Modolfsky Buck of the Conservation District and Laura
from Penn State Extension shared their knowledge about pasture
management, forages & weeds, manure management, and soil
samples with many members of the community. You don’t realize
all the work that goes into providing quality pastures for our equine
partners!
This summer, SRA partnered with
Conshohocken’s Yoga Home to offer
a Yoga and Horses program. The
program is limited to 5-6 participants
with the goal of the partnership
to deepen the exploration of the
modalities, with an eye towards how
the practice of yoga can be utilized
to deepen the horseback riding
experience.
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